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University at Albany  Fall 2020 - Spring 2021 

Instructors: Jillian McRae + Samuel North  
Class: Room 304/online 
Office Hours: virtually and/or in person- by appointment.  Please email either one of us to schedule a meeting. 
(914) 762-5760 ext. 2339/2349 
jmcrae@ossiningufsd.org 

snorth@ossiningufsd.org 

 
Course Description: 
This will be a team taught class which will seek to uncover and understand the societal forces and ramifications of issues of 
race, class, and gender and how these forces interact and shape our understanding of said concepts.  We will explore issues of 
power as it pertains to race, class, and gender and we will delve into the historical underpinnings of these concepts as well as 
their more “popular” manifestations.  
 
Philosophic Statement:  
As Ossining High School becomes more and more diverse it is imperative that course offerings reflect that diversity.  This 
course will offer you the opportunity to explore complex issues of identity and changing conceptions of race, ethnicity, class 
and gender in the context of American society.  The course will provide a forum for discussions that will increase awareness, 
promote understanding, and relate to your experiential knowledge.  This course also meets the University at Albany’s General 
Education Requirement of U.S. Diversity and Pluralism and will enable students to demonstrate the 4 points listed at 
https://www.albany.edu/generaleducation/index.php. 
 
Format/Modality: 
All students will be provided with a code to join Google Classroom for their section of this course.  There will be a combination 
of in person and online learning this year as we deal with the constraints due to the Covid 19 pandemic.  
 
Expectations for online engagement: 
Virtual learning requires a heightened level of independent effort and engagement.  This year it will be especially important 
for every student to consistently check Google Classroom to remain informed as to expectations for in person/online 
engagement.  We will have daily synchronous lessons that students are expected to attend and students  are expected to 
participate in class discussion whether in person or in a remote environment.  We will also post assignments, resources, 
asynchronous lessons, etc. in Google Classroom.  
 
Description:  
Understanding the issues of race, ethnicity, and identity and how these issues intersect in the United States is a 
multidisciplinary undertaking, although emphasis will be placed on the sociological construction of identity.  You will: 
 

● Become acquainted with the histories of groups in the U.S. and abroad that have created today’s diverse society 
● Begin to explore and understand your own cultural identity, and how your values impact your attitudes and beliefs 

about others 
● Examine cultural, ethnic, and racial differences within communities and schools 
● Investigate the impact of racism and other forms of discrimination have had on the expectations and achievements of 

students 
● Investigate cultural frameworks for racial, ethnic, and gender identity development 
● Develop/present a research project on an educational diversity issue 

 
This course is designed to address important questions about the social construction of whiteness in the U.S. from the late 
eighteenth century to the present and the development of the rigid color line between black and white that accounts for many 
of the underlying issues characterizing “race relations” today.  Some of the key questions are: 
 

● How and why did definitions of race and ethnicity change over time? 
● How were they linked to notions of American identity? 
● Who was included? 
● Who was excluded? 
● How did those who were excluded contest the prevailing definitions of Americanism, helping to create ever widening 

visions of American identity? 

Courses: 10070-1/10070-2 
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Textbooks: Anderson, Margaret and Elizabeth Higginbotham.  Race and Ethnicity in Society: The Changing Landscape.   
California: Thomson Wadsworth, 2006. 

 
Beverly Daniel Tatum, Ph.D., “Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?”  New York:  Basic 
Books, 1997. 

 
Other selections (essays, stories, poems, non-literary texts) as assigned. 

 
Required Materials:  
For neatness and organization you will need the following materials on a daily basis:  

- A notebook 
- Three-ring binder or large folder for handouts (virtual folders can also help with organization).  
- Pens and highlighters  
- Reading material for class 
- Your device (laptop/chromebook/etc.) 
- An open mind 

 
Course Requirements: 
Students have the option of taking this course for college credit through SUNY Albany.  We will run the course as a college  
seminar and therefore place a premium on preparation and participation.  Our learning community requires each student's  
consistent attendance.  Come to each class or virtual meeting on time, prepared for the day's activities, and ready to engage in  
thinking, reading, discussing, listening, and writing.  Completing the readings and being prepared to discuss them are essential for 
success in this course.  The expectation is that all students will have read and carefully annotated all assigned texts before coming to 
class.  Your active participation is essential.  You are expected to use your time productively and respect the ideas of others.  
In addition to daily discussions, you will have several formal writing assignments (research papers, analytic and creative essays, as 
well as shorter response papers). Be an ACTIVE PARTICIPANT in your learning… all of it. 

 
Consistent lateness and/or absences will significantly lower your grade in the course.  In the event of an absence, refer to your 
class calendar.  Missing a class does not excuse you from any assigned work, as you will already know from the class calendar 
what the assignments are. 
 
Grading: 
Everything- including class work, homework, writing assignments, tests, quizzes, class participation and preparedness- counts 
towards your grade.  Grades will be calculated each marking period on a point system.  Work that is turned in late will  lose 
credit.  For University credit the course is A-E graded and there are no S/U (pass/fail options). 
 
A= 93-100 C+=78-79 E/F= 64 & below 
A-= 90-92 C= 73-77 
B+= 88-89 C-= 70-72 
B= 83-87 D+ = 68-69 
B- = 80-82 D= 65-67 
 
35% of total grade: 
Response papers on topics suggested by class readings and discussion.  These two page response papers may be creative or  
analytical, depending upon the task.  Response Papers require your name, the date, Response Paper #, and a title as the heading. 

25% of total grade: 
In-class exams consisting of formal analytical or persuasive essays on the interpretation of our thematic units.  These exams may  
take one to three class periods to complete.  

 
25% of total grade: 
Participation and preparation. 
 
15% of total grade: 
Final presentation and project. 

Courses: 10070-1/10070-2 
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Absences and Late Work: 
Students absent from class/virtual sessions  are responsible for making up missed assignments, and getting any materials 
and/or notes handed out/posted the day of the absence.  
 
Students who cut class will receive a zero for all work performed on that day. 
 
All assignments are to be completed on the specified date.  
 
Work received after it is due will be considered late and will not receive full credit.  Failure to consistently turn work in on 
time will adversely affect your grade in this course. 
 
 
Extra Help:  
Students should, and are encouraged to seek extra help if they are experiencing difficulty with the course work. Extra Help is 
available during times as arranged with the teacher. 
 
 
Attendance Policy: 
Classroom participation is an integral part of the student’s grade. Therefore, a student will receive credit for a course by 
maintaining a minimum of a 65 average and maintaining an acceptable attendance of no more than 14 absences in a full year 
course and 7 absences for a semester course. Absences in excess of the stated minimum requirement will result in no credit. 
This policy does not differentiate between legal and illegal absences.  
 
 
Standards of Academic Integrity 
The University at Albany expects all members of its community to conduct themselves in a manner befitting its tradition of 
honor and integrity. Members are expected to assist the University by reporting suspected violations of academic integrity to 
appropriate faculty and/or administrative offices. Behavior that is detrimental to the University’s role as an educational 
institution is unacceptable. Claims of ignorance, of unintentional error, or of academic or personal pressures are not sufficient 
reasons for violations of academic integrity.  
 
The following are examples of the types of behaviors that are defined as academic dishonesty and are therefore unacceptable:  
Plagiarism: Presenting as one’s own work the work of another person. Plagiarism includes paraphrasing or summarizing 
without acknowledgment, submission of another student’s work as one’s own, the purchase of prepared research or 
completed papers or projects, and the unacknowledged use of research sources gathered by someone else; Cheating on 
Examinations: Giving or receiving unauthorized help before, during, or after an examination; Multiple Submission: 
Submitting substantial portions of the same work for credit more than once; Sabotage: Destroying, damaging, or stealing of 
another’s work or working materials; Unauthorized Collaboration: Collaborating on projects, papers, or other academic 
exercises that is regarded as inappropriate by the instructor(s); Falsification: Misrepresenting material or fabricating 
information in an academic exercise or assignment; and Bribery: Offering or giving any article of value or service to an 
instructor in an attempt to receive a grade or other benefits not legitimately earned or not available to other students in the 
class. Circumventing Security: Users are prohibited from attempting to circumvent or subvert any system's security 
measures. Users are prohibited from using any computer program or device to intercept or decode passwords or similar 
access control information.  
The violations listed above should be reported to the UHS Program Office immediately. All parties involved will be directed 
accordingly.  
 
Please refer to the University’s Standard of Academic Integrity here: 
https://www.albany.edu/studentconduct/standards_of_academic_integrity.php 
 
 
Please refer to the UHS Student/Parent Guide for further information about the University’s policies. 
https://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/Final_-_2200_Student_Parent_Guide.pdf 
 
 
Courses: 10070-1/10070-2 

https://www.albany.edu/studentconduct/standards_of_academic_integrity.php
https://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/FINAL_DRAFT_2210_Student_Parent_Guide.pdf
http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
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Schedule (Subject to Change): 
 

 

 

Courses: 10070-1/10070-2 

Week  Date Topics Assignment 

1  Who we are and why we are here. 
Stereotypically speaking:  What’s the difference 
between men and women? 

"Becoming Members of Society: Learning the Social 
Meanings of Gender"  by Aaron Devor 
 
Response paper 

2  Learning Gender 
  
 

Group work:  How do we learn to be boys/girls? 
Excerpt from film Mickey Mouse Monopoly 
"Night to His Day" The Social Construction of Gender by 
Judith Lorber  
 
Response paper 

3  The Social Construction of Gender 
 

"Bros Before Hoes" by Michael Kimmel  

4  Examining Masculinity: 
Tough Guise with Jackson Katz  
The Mask You Live In (2015) directed by Jennifer 
Siebel Newsom 

Critical response: 
Analyze common themes in all three texts 

5  Examining Femininity: 
Killing Us Softly 4 w/ Jean Kilbourne 

“Oppression” by Marilyn Frye 

6  Examining Femininity: 
Portrayal of women in the media 
Issues of power:  Social, Economic, political, 
cultural 
 

Contemporary images of gender in media assignment 

7  Women and Power 
The "Power" of Women 

Male Privilege Checklist 

8  Defining Sexism 
Defining Sexism 

Gender 101: Case Studies 

9  Heterosexism 
Pariah (2011) dir. by Dee Rees 

"Age, Race, Class, and Sex" by Audre Lorde  
 
Write response paper 

10  Heterosexism and “The Other” 
 
 

Sexism, Oppression, and “The Other” in class writing 
assignment 
"The Complexity of Identity" by B.D. Tatum  

11  Identity, Binary Systems, Defining Black and 
White 
 
 

Complexity of identity group work 
Binary systems in "On the Subway" by Sharon Olds. 
"Recitatif" by Toni Morrison 

12  Understanding stereotypes and Binary systems 
using “Recitatif” by Toni Morrison 
 
 
No classes 11/23 and 11/24 
Thanksgiving Break 

Stereotypes as satire:  Dave Chappelle 

13  Stereotypically Speaking:  Stereotypes of Class participation and notes 

http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/c/a/caw43/behrendwriting/Devor%20gender%20article.pdf
http://www.personal.psu.edu/faculty/c/a/caw43/behrendwriting/Devor%20gender%20article.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZY3FzTXJWYTJUTzg/view?usp=sharing
http://featuredartistnetwork.com/uploads/Bros_Before_Hos_-_The_Guy_Code_by_Michael_Kimmel.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3exzMPT4nGI
http://therepresentationproject.org/film/the-mask-you-live-in/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWKXit_3rpQ
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZSnU3LXMxRUNzZFE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_s9FZIsW4O59g7FVe4f6i38Bqxl7kAbhHDFr4Ai_cmg/edit#slide=id.p18
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZMHhtdmFHWGRNRkE/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OETkxPaUFIp3ehSgMaToMptanXE2EVCWcEV3pI03ock/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/presentation/d/1gPizLFD2rIBCfU8P1yYPMX-1opdzujQax_skqY-d9vY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/document/d/1i2nY78fqp4E4BW98Gg7aU_DsZ-5d4Eh0g4ClbOM7Yf8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZeHB5SG5XZ3E4MTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZM2VsV2VUamJwb2s/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/presentation/d/1LhmkvYVJfnlvGzWfTAIBPCK6jT7Q0YkJl_9oYum6xQ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZZlhiRTgzbzhfVUE/view?usp=sharing
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Courses: 10070-1/10070-2 

14 various racial and ethnic groups 
Model minority, invisible minority,  cultural 
appropriation, in/voluntary minority, 
“In-between” peoples, dual consciousness, 
White’s as the majority 

 
 
"What Drives Success?"  By Amy Chua & Jed Rubenfeld 

15  Understanding the purpose of the creation and 
maintenance of stereotypes 

"The Meaning and Significance of Stereotypes in Popular 
Culture" 
 
Examining Stereotypes group work 

16  Stereotypes through film: 
Do the Right Thing 
(1989) dir. by Spike Lee 

Class discussion 
 
Critical Response paper 

17  NO CLASSES (Holiday Break)  

18  Introduction to Race: 
Race: The Power of an Illusion - The Difference 
Between Us 
 

"Defining Race" by Howard Taylor 

19  Understanding Race as a Biological Fiction 
Race: The Power of an Illusion - The Difference 
Between Us 
 

Who we are exercise 
Skin Color exercise 
Concordance exercise 

20  The power to define race:  The Census 
The Census: Race & Ethnicity through the years  

"Who Do You Think You Are" by Wesley Morris  

21  In class Midterm Exam 1/22 and 1/23  
No classes 1/24 through 1/26 

"The Great Awokening" by Molly Fischer 
 
Response paper  

22  Race as a social construction: 
What does this mean?  
How does this transform our definition of race? 
Rachel Dolezal and Transracial identity 

Is ‘Transracial’ Identity Real? 

23  Who do you think you are?:  Identity in the 21st 
Century  
“The Danger of the Single Story” by Chimamanda 
Adichie 
Victim vs. victory narrative 

Term and concepts  
Book Group Project assignments and initial group 
meetings 

24  The Creation and Expansion of Whiteness 
Race The Power of an Illusion: "The House We 
Live In" (Part 3)  
Melting Pot and Scientific Race Theory 
The Myth of the Meritocracy 

Book Group Assignment:  Google Community Post 

25  Race The Power of an Illusion: "The House We 
Live In" (Part 3) - Class Notes 
Race and the law 
Redlining, Blockbusting and the Suburbs 
 

Book Group Assignment:  The Construction of Race  
 
 

26  Race The Power of an Illusion: "The House We 
Live In" (Part 3) - Class Notes 
White flight 
Net Worth and White Privilege 

Response paper 

http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/26/opinion/sunday/what-drives-success.html
https://docs.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/document/d/1aYu4cQ-2NO_1wlyGlSBs1hsrnn7KvLcwYunkycsiH_I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/document/d/1aYu4cQ-2NO_1wlyGlSBs1hsrnn7KvLcwYunkycsiH_I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZRU1rLVVXNHhkUnc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7_YHur3G9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7_YHur3G9g
https://drive.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZMTYtSE03MkJLa0E/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7_YHur3G9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7_YHur3G9g
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bFrk0mc9hpzSEJOzooQ4CRrPJ8yThwZqjsmW1Fy8pao/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/11/magazine/the-year-we-obsessed-over-identity.html
https://www.thecut.com/2018/01/pop-cultures-great-awokening.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yjb3pLJem34r8uLmS4d70lJWkILvg9UdoaAFPjPcSlI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9Ihs241zeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11cQwj2vK8ERVsovRHHlwTP0_tQc_8P4_qvRqoosAtnw/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11cQwj2vK8ERVsovRHHlwTP0_tQc_8P4_qvRqoosAtnw/edit?usp=sharing
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27  Race The Power of an Illusion: "The House We 
Live In" (Part 3) - Class Notes 

Book Groups: Part 2 

28  Thinking Globally by Looking Locally: 
OHS: By the numbers - an ethnographic study 

How Diverse is Your Universe? 

29  Understanding Net worth as a function of 
unearned generational advantage and privilege 
Understanding Equity is not Equality 

Family Wealth: A Self Audit 
How many cookies do you have???  
Book Groups: Part 3  

30  Looking at isms through various texts:  Book 
group finals and presentations 

Book Groups: Final Assignment 
Presentations 
"Race Lessons" by Dalton Conley 

31  Segregation and the plight of the inner city 
The Boys of Baraka (2005) dir. Ewing & Grady 

“Why Don’t We Have Any White Kids” by N.R. Kleinfield  

32  Taking a Walk:  Privilege Walk 
Making Connections between texts and 
debriefing the Privilege Walk 
 

"Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack" by Peggy McIntosh 
“Racism: A System of Advantage Based on Race” by B.D. 
Tatum. 

33  NO CLASSES (Spring Break)  

34  Defining Racism: 
Defining Racism 
Looking at Institutional Racism in our School 
and Community 
 

Response paper 
 
Final Project Proposals Part 1 

35  Defining Racism:  Micro and Macroaggressions  

36  Race and Criminal Justice  
The House I Live In Dir. by Eugene Jarecki 

Response Paper 

37  Final Project Presentations Final Projects Proposals Part 2 
Final Projects 

38  Final Project Presentations 
 

 

39  Final Project Presentations 
 

Response paper 

40  Final Project Presentations Final Project Reflections 

http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
http://www.albany.edu/uhs/files/2150_Student_Parent_Guide_for_web.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Na-FTVOjOoQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11cQwj2vK8ERVsovRHHlwTP0_tQc_8P4_qvRqoosAtnw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pGYisFxAa5W4Hqx2pDzCo8_37OGrOxBtlP_8Vd-zuhM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Gg_eh-YncmFhuEjEiPSFZ1ZS4gFYIYXgEfjJJTAcIGg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v1tsAfByCLqOSGEVh994h4_pnCFJvD6fiWNr5m2ZFrY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GgvOFSkGjBNWFJS_88AfE217YpaJCWjQmZLfV2abQpg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZQ1MwbU1pTVFGSVU/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nMZP1NtaYYiVmOL2Wmxsf5lrX0DYINbG3asoziIcdQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pGYisFxAa5W4Hqx2pDzCo8_37OGrOxBtlP_8Vd-zuhM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hmjSLMU9mjaWiwlzOZOSK0jSg_naxM5xNUufm3R5gFw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pGYisFxAa5W4Hqx2pDzCo8_37OGrOxBtlP_8Vd-zuhM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1k1oPf9zF5kRND3EkDE8gB0idHf97Ja9_psSEBtH2cqk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7g1fM7tmoHZbFdYc0NWSlFlQ1k/view?usp=sharing
http://www.pbs.org/pov/boysofbaraka/
http://www.pbs.org/pov/boysofbaraka/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uy_PpM_f83iAM04PeztAyCzQFl-x4bR-/view?usp=sharing
https://edge.psu.edu/workshops/mc/power/privilegewalk.shtml
https://nationalseedproject.org/images/documents/Knapsack_plus_Notes-Peggy_McIntosh.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1peBzmfVUgLOUlxaBfCTm-zZi9qAMpNpl/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/ossiningufsd.org/presentation/d/1OZHIg0aVt-AgY3liss1iWgIlzjDhOYLI984KYKOmyLs/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/films/house-i-live-in/

